Auditory and vestibular mechanosensory hair cells in the adult mammalian inner ear do not regenerate following injury or ageing, inducing irreversible hearing loss and balance disorders for millions of people. Research on model systems showing replacement of mechanosensory cells can provide mechanistic insight to develop new regenerative therapies. Here we developed new lineage tracing systems to reveal the generation of mechanosensory neurons (Johnston's Organ, JO) in the antennae of intact adult Drosophila. New JO neurons develop cilia, express an essential mechano-transducer gene and target central brain circuitry. Furthermore, we identified low-level JO self-replication as a new mechanism of neuronal plasticity. Overall, our findings introduce a new platform to expedite the research of mechanisms and compounds mediating mechanosensory cell regeneration.
INTRODUCTION
Hearing and balance disorders affect over 5% of the world's population, with 1 in 3 people affected by the age of 80, and 900 million expected by 2050 (Geleoc and Holt, 2014) , WHO 2019). This is due to the degeneration of mechanosensory hair-cells and their innervating neurons in the inner ear following damage by genetic mutations, excessive noise, ototoxic drugs or ageing. Unfortunately, no treatments exist to replenish lost cells in the human sensory epithelia (Müller and Barr-Gillespie, 2015) . Thus, regenerative strategies are urgently needed to recover auditory and vestibular function for millions of people. While non-mammalian vertebrates are able to functionally replenish hair-cells throughout life (Kniss et al., 2016; Ryals et al., 2013; Stone and Cotanche, 2007) , mammals show scarce regenerative capacity at early postnatal stages in the cochlea (Bramhall et al., 2014; Cox et al., 2014; Kelley et al., 1995; White et al., 2006) and very low levels in adult vestibular organs (Bucks et al., 2017; Forge et al., 1993; Golub et al., 2012; Kawamoto et al., 2009; Warchol et al., 1993) . In all cases,non-sensory supporting cells trans-differentiate to regenerate hair cells (Atkinson et al., 2015; Bucks et al., 2017; Kniss et al., 2016; Stone and Cotanche, 2007; White et al., 2006) . Still, research on these models at genetic, cellular, circuitry and behavioral levels is costly and technically challenging.
The fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster harbors ciliated mechanosensory neurons known as Johnston's Organ (JO) on the second segment of its two antennae. JO are clustered in ~200 scolopidia per antenna, comprising multicellular units with 2-3 JO neurons and surrounding supporting cells (Boekhoff-Falk and Eberl, 2014) (Albert and Go, 2015) (Ishikawa and Kamikouchi, 2016) . JO develops under conserved genetic programs with and act as counterparts to mammalian hair-cells and their innervating neurons, by supporting auditory and vestibular functions (Boekhoff-Falk, 2005; Eberl and Boekhoff-Falk, 2007; Kamikouchi et al., 2009; Li et al., 2018; Sun et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2002) . Drosophila represents a compelling platform to accelerate research on functional regeneration of mechanosensory cells due to genome-wide available due to unparalleled available genetic tools, a detailed characterization of JO neurons at the circuitry-and behavioral-level (Ishikawa et al., 2017; Kamikouchi et al., 2006; Lai et al., 2012; Matsuo et al., 2016; Vaughan et al., 2014) and simple scalability at low cost. Yet, turnover of JO neurons has not been reported thus far. Since adult neurogenesis occurs in certain regions of the Drosophila brain (Fernández-Hernández et al., 2013) , we hypothesized the peripheral nervous system also contains this capacity. We implemented a modified lineage tracing system which revealed adultborn JO neurons by live imaging on intact adult Drosophila. New JO acquire features of mature, functional neurons. Furthermore, we captured low-frequency JO self-renewal as a new mechanism to counteract neuronal cell death. Our results provide a new in vivo platform to screen for compounds promoting mechanosensory cell regeneration, their mechanisms of action and functional outcomes at circuitry and behavioral level.
RESULTS

P-MARCM detects adult neurogenesis in Drosophila brain
In order to detect low levels of cell proliferation in adult Drosophila in a cell type-specific and sustained manner, we developed P-MARCM (Permanent-MARCM). Built upon MARCM (Lee and Luo, 1999) , P-MARCM becomes permanently active upon heat shock to detect sporadic mitotic events in virtually any adult tissue and label specific cell populations generated. Briefly, a heat shock-induced pulse of Flippase (Flp) excises an FRT-flanked STOP codon between tubuline promoter and lexA transactivator (Singh et al., 2013) , which in turn binds to lexAOp-Flp sequence (Pfeiffer et al., 2010) to drive Flippase permanently in heat shock-responding cells ( Figure   1A ,B). Specificity for cell-labeling is achieved by incorporation of desired GAL4 lines, to express nuclearly-localized RFP (Barolo et al., 2004) and membrane-tagged GFP (Shearin et al., 2014) only in adult-born cells of interest in the lineage. This allows for cell quantification and morphology assessment concurrently ( Figure 1C ).
As validation, P-MARCM detected previously reported neurogenesis in the adult optic lobes (Fernández-Hernández et al., 2013) by using the pan-neuronal nsyb-GAL4 line (figure supplement 1). Thus, P-MARCM serves as an entry point to capture adult-cell proliferation in a cell type-specific manner.
Identification of JO neurogenesis by P-MARCM
In order to assess the generation of JO neurons in adult Drosophila, we used P-MARCM containing iav-GAL4 line (Kwon et al., 2010) (Ishikawa et al., 2017) . iav (inactive) is a transient receptor potential (TRP) vanilloid channel expressed exclusively in the cilia of chordotonal neurons, and is essential for mechano-transduction in hearing (Gong et al., 2004) . Importantly, incorporation of enhanced nuclear-RFP (Barolo et al., 2004) and membrane-GFP (Shearin et al., 2014) reporters in P-MARCM permits direct identification of JO neurons by live imaging on intact flies ( Figure 1D ). We therefore activated P-MARCM iav-GAL4 adult flies and conducted singlefly time-lapse imaging over 4 weeks ( Figure 1E ). Remarkably, this approach revealed JO neuron generation in P-MARCM flies (47%, n=19 flies), at a higher frequency and extent than transient, regular MARCM (15%, n=20 flies) ( Figure 1F -G).
We then quantified JO neurogenesis by confocal imaging on P-MARCM iav-GAL4 dissected antennae over 4 weeks ( Figure 2E ), including 57% by 4 weeks and 42% across time points. This outcome is consistent with the 47% ratio detected by our previous live imaging approach ( Figure   1G ). Altogether, our results identify JO neurogenesis in adult Drosophila using complementary in vivo timelapse imaging and confocal microscopy approaches.
Adult-born JO neurons mature and target brain circuitry
We next evaluated the cellular features of newborn JO neurons. We imaged antennae and brains of P-MARCM iav-GAL4 flies with JO neurogenesis detected after 4 weeks ( Figure 3A ) (representative images shown for fly in Figure 1F ). At the cellular level, adult-born JO neurons develop cilia, express the essential mechano-transducer channel iav (Gong et al., 2004) and extend axons ( Figure 3B ). At the circuit level, new JO target the brain through the Antennal Mechanosensory and Motor Center (AMMC) in the auditory and vestibular pattern ( Figure 3C ), inferred from their axonal projections to the brain (Ishikawa and Kamikouchi, 2016; Kamikouchi et al., 2006 ) ( Figure 3C ). These features were consistently found in all the cases analyzed. Altogether, these observations strongly suggest the ability for new JO neurons to mature and functionally remodel the mechanosensory circuitry.
Self-replication of JO neurons
Since P-MARCM becomes randomly activated by heat shock in different cell types ( Figure 1A,B ), we next sought to identify a cellular source for adult-born JO neurons. In vertebrates, hair cell regeneration involves trans-differentiation of non-sensory supporting cells (Atkinson et al., 2015; Brignull et al., 2009) In order to confirm mitotic activity in JO neurons, we implemented a JO-driven lineage tracing method. Here, iav+ JO neurons constitutively express the recombinase Flippase and a single copy of UAS-GFP reporter, distal to an FRT site on second chromosome. Upon mitosis, one daughter JO becomes homozygous for GFP, clearly distinguishable from the single-copy GFP background by live imaging ( Figure 4D ). Remarkably, this approach captured low-level JO self-renewal at different points over 4 weeks in 21% of the flies analyzed (n=72 flies, 1-11 cells/antenna) ( Figure 4E -F). Importantly, JO self-renewal was detected in males and females at similar frequencies (53% males, 47% females, n=15 flies), and in some cases with single-neuron resolution ( Figure   supplement 3). Further, we identified 2xGFP JO-axon bundles in the brain, indicating JO replication from cell bodies to terminal connections ( Figure 4G ). Importantly, this system marks only half of the new JO neurons remaining upon mitosis and therefore underrepresents the amount of JO self-renewal. We ensured that neurons labeled appeared in adult stages by first removing any 'escapers' labeled by leaky expression of Flippase during development, which occurs at very low rates (2.3%, n=306 flies assessed). Our results uncover an unexpected potential in Drosophila neurons to self-divide as a new mechanism for nervous system regeneration.
JO cell-turnover
We finally asked whether JO regeneration occurs as an additive or cell turnover mechanism within mechanosensory circuitry. Immunostaining for cleaved-Caspase3 (Ca3) was also detected by JO-specific lineage tracing system in the vicinity of apoptotic cells ( Figure 5D ). Taken together, these results describe cellular plasticity in the mechanosensory system of adult Drosophila, pointing to a cell-turnover mechanism to potentially preserve auditory and vestibular functions.
DISCUSSION
Development of regenerative interventions for lost hair-cells are urgently needed. However, the field has been hampered by the lack of in vivo, high-throughput platforms to easily assess adult functional regeneration of sensory cells at the genetic, neural circuitry and behavioral level. To this aim, we developed P-MARCM -a modified lineage tracing system in Drosophila to capture cell-type-specific proliferation in adult tissues over time without immunostaining. P-MARCM successfully detected previously reported low-rate neurogenesis and regeneration in adult optic lobes (Fernández-Hernández et al., 2013) . We leveraged the versatility of P-MARCM to identify adult genesis of JO neurons, the functional counterparts to vertebrate hair-cells, by time-lapse imaging of intact flies and confocal microscopy. Therefore, addition of new cells can be witnessed in external organs in vivo over time, allowing for tracking of cell proliferation at the single-fly level. Furthermore, incorporation of an additional UAS-construct allows genetic manipulation of adult-born cells to assess their functional contribution. For example, JO neurons contribution to auditory and vestibular function could be assessed in future experiments, by applying existing behavioral protocols (Inagaki et al., 2010; Kamikouchi et al., 2009; Vaughan et al., 2014) . Indeed, our results suggest new JO neurons have the potential to functionally modify mechanosensory circuitry, since they develop sensory cilia, express an essential mechano-transducer gene and target the brain. This system will also allow research on mechanisms driving synapsis formation between new and pre-existing neurons.
We focused on identifying a cell-of-origin for new JO neurons. Analysis of P-MARCM images prompted us to hypothesize JO neurons could self-divide and remain in the tissue. Surprisingly, we identified low-level JO selfreplication by live imaging using an independent JO-specific lineage tracing method. These results revealed an unexpected proliferative capacity in JO neurons and confirmed P-MARCM observations. We suggest JO selfrenewal can occur in Drosophila because i) JO neurons are enclosed by three distinct supporting cells in the scolopidia, making external incorporation of JO challenging; ii) each scolopidia contains 2-3 JO neurons, which can constitute a back-up mechanism to promptly replace lost JO without compromising other scolopidial cell types; and iii) self-division would facilitate proper cilia-and axon-targeting for optimal function in new JO.
We detected low-levels of JO apoptosis spatially correlated with JO neurogenesis, suggesting cellturnover ( Figure 5 ). A similar low-turnover of vestibular hair-cells occurs in vertebrates (Bucks et al., 2017; Kil et al., 1997) , which increases following acoustic-or chemical-injury (Bucks et al., 2017; Corwin and Cotanche, 1988; Ryals and Rubel, 1988; Williams and Holder, 2000) . Therefore, the cell-turnover of JO neurons in Drosophila suggests they may retain the potential for repair upon different forms of injury.
The differences in JO neurogenesis detected by JO-specific lineage tracing (21% of flies) compared to P-MARCM (45% of flies) suggests either other cell types (undifferentiated-or supporting-cells activated in P-MARCM) might still act as progenitors, or different recombination efficiencies could exist between methods.
Nevertheless, self-renewal of sensory cells represents an unexpected mechanism to be further investigated in sensory cells regeneration.
Recent efforts have established mammalian in vitro platforms for drug screenings to promote hair-cells renewal (Costa et al., 2015; Koehler et al., 2017 Koehler et al., , 2013 Landegger et al., 2017) . Although useful, these platforms lack physiologic environment and systemic cues, such as those controlling tissue interactions and drug metabolism and availability. In our case, the low-levels of JO self-division and the sensitivity to resolve singleneurons by time-lapse imaging on individual flies provides an in vivo scalable platform to screen for smallmolecules that enhance JO regeneration (Fernández-Hernández et al., 2016) . For selected targets, the transcriptomic and epigenetic changes on JO neurons can be assessed as they occur in vivo, by geneticallyencoded available tools (Marshall et al., 2016; Marshall and Brand, 2017; Southall et al., 2013) . Further, functional contribution of regenerated JO can be readily assessed by established behavioral protocols (Kamikouchi et al., 2009; Sun et al., 2009; Vaughan et al., 2014) . Altogether, the new Drosophila platform presented here represents a promising approach to identify modifiers of neuronal regeneration, their mechanisms of action and the functional consequences at circuitry and behavioral levels.
METHODS
Fly stocks
For P-MARCM-iav and MARCM-iav experiments.
Female virgins of genotype hs-Flp,tub-GAL80,neoFRT19A ; hs-FlpD5,20UAS-6GFPmyr,UAS-RedStinger / CyO ; iav-GAL4 were crossed to males of genotype tub FRT STOP FRT lexA,neoFRT19A ; + ; 8lexAOp-Flp/TM6B. The cross was set and kept at 17C during development to minimize spontaneous hs-Flp activation.
For P-MARCM, 2-5 days old female virgins were picked with final genotype: hs-Flp,tub-GAL80,neoFRT19A / tub FRT STOP FRT lexA,neoFRT19A ; hs-FlpD5,20UAS-6GFPmyr,UAS-RedStinger / + ; iav-GAL4 / 8lexAOp-Flp. For MARCM, females of same age and genotype, but carrying a TM6B balancer chromosome instead of 8lexAOp-Flp were picked. hs-FlpD5 was inserted to maximize Flp induction and recombination. Every single fly of these genotypes was then pre-screened under epi-fluorescent scope to ensure only those with minimum-to no-background labelling were taken for proliferation analysis. Selected flies were then pooled and some of them randomly picked for dissection as controls. Remaining flies were allocated for activation by heat shock and dissection at later time points. In order to maximize the number of cells were the system gets activated, we heat shocked flies at 38C (Ohlstein and Spradling, 2006) for 30 minutes twice on the same day, ~2 hours apart.
For JO-driven (iav-GAL4) lineage tracing system
Female virgins of genotype w ; UAS-CD8-GFP,UAS-CD2mir,FRT40A ; 20UAS-FlpD5 were crossed to males w; tubQS,FRT40A ; iav-GAL4. Males and females 2-5 days old of final genotype w ; UAS-CD8-GFP,UAS-CD2mir,FRT40A / tub-QS,FRT40A ; 20UAS-FlpD5 / iav-GAL4 were picked and screened individually by fluorescent microscopy to remove those with background labeling. Selected flies were tracked over time and imaged by time lapse imaging (see below). Those with neurogenesis were harvested and processed for confocal imaging as described below.
Dissection and immunostaining. Antennae were dissected, attached to their corresponding brains in chilled Schneider's medium and then fixed in 3.7% formaldehyde solution for 20 min. They were then washed with PBT 1% solution for 10-20 min, followed by a final wash in 1XPBS before incubation with primary antibodies overnight at 4C (2 nights for nc-82 antibody), followed by incubation with secondary antibody 4 hours at room temperature or overnight at 4C. For staining of neurons and caspase third segment of antennae was removed before fixation, to facilitate antibody penetration to JO neurons. Primary antibodies used: mouse anti-nc82 (1:10, DSHB), rat anti-elav (1:100, DSHB), rabbit anti-cleavedCaspase3 (1:200, Cell Signaling); secondary antibodies (Jackson laboratories): anti-mouse Cy5 antibody (1:100), anti-rat Cy5 (1:100), anti-rabbit Cy3 (1:200) . No antibodies were used for GFP and RedStinger fluorescent proteins. Antennae and brains were mounted in Vectashiled media with DAPI (Vector laboratories). For mounting, we used double-side sticker spacers (EMS, 70327-9S) to preserve morphology as much as possible. We use one spacer for antennae and two for matching brains.
Time lapse imaging of live flies.
Flies were anesthetized on a CO2 pad for imaging under a Zeiss V16 epifluorescent scope with a 5.6Mp monochrome camera. These acquisition settings were selected to image P-MARCM flies in order to preserve viability after imaging over time: 50% power lamp, PlanApo 1X objective, 85% aperture, 160X total magnification, 5x5 camera binning, 90ms exposure time for GFP and RFP channels and, on average a ~100 um Z-stack with 4um increments. For JO-lineage tracing 4x4 camera binning and 25ms exposure time for RFP were selected. Maximum intensity projections were generated for display.
Gaussian mixture model method. Labeled neurons were counted in JO of each fly, from across all time points.
Assuming JO from any time point fell into either "Responder" or "Non-Responder" categories, we fit a Gaussian mixture model with two mixture components using the mclust package (Scrucca et al., 2016) with default parameters. The model found that any fly with 9 or fewer neurons was in the 'Non-Responder' category (i.e. comparable to system background levels), accounted for 63% of all observations, while any fly with 10 or more neurons was a 'Responder', (i.e. above background levels) accounted for the remaining 37%. Flies 2-5 days-old were Heat-Shocked (HS) to activate the P-MARCM system. Stabwound was applied on left OL by a fine needle 1 day after HS and scanned 9 days later. (E) Regenerated neurons in the OL (arrowheads) are specifically labeled by P-MARCM with nsyb-GAL4 line 9 days after stabwound. Scale bar: 10 mm. A,B) and tightly-closed labelled ones (C), suggesting mitotic acitivity. (D) A lineage tracing system to assess JO self-division: iav-GAL4 drives constitutive expression of membrane-tethered GFP and FLP recombinase in virtually all JO neurons. Upon mitosis, one JO becomes homozygous for GFP, thus reporting on self-division. (E) JO self-proliferation is detected by live fluorescent microscopy in flies at 2 weeks after eclossion (arrowheads). Fly4 is shown in panel (F). (F) Self-replicated JO neuron are detected in the antennae by confocal microscopy (G) Axons expressing two copies of GFP appear in the brain, suggesting entire replication of JO neuron, from cilia through terminal connections. Scale bars: 10 mm. 
